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A powerful, 
new force 
in the business 
of books 
Baker & Taylor: 
Taking Search and Order 
Technology into the Future. 
B&T Link 2 .0 is the most com-
prehensive, most accurate and 
least expensive 00-ROM title 
database available. 
"I c1111't im.,ine th•t 1111yone 11110uld use 
IIIJythinJ else Bftllr tryin, B&T Link." 
c.dtyG.,.,.,_, 
lloolrs&Byces 
N..,.,itle, 1111110111 
Over 1.4 million titles ••• all on 
one disc. The Title Source, B& T 
Link's database, offers access to a 
universe of book, audio and video 
titles-in-print, out-of-print and 
forthcoming-with over 133,000 
changes monthly, all the informa-
tion you receive is accurate and 
up-to-date. 
75,000 new subject headings. 
From African Literature to Zen 
Poetry, the new subject headings 
enable you to find t itles on even the 
most specific subjects. 
"We look up everythint in B& T Link 
IHH:Buse it hBs the ritht price, the 
ritht informBtion, Bnd tells us if some-
thint is out-of-print or hBs to be 
ordered directly from the publisher." 
Di-RHfly 
,__ Publit: Librry 
,__,, ... 
Publisher File: contains the 
addresses and phone numbers of 
over 47,000 U.S., U.K. and Cana-
dian publishers and distributors. 
e 1992 Baker & Taylor 
• Comprehensive search options "' 
include country of origin, binding, 
publtcation status, key word. LC 
subject headings, and grade level. 
For more information on this 
powerful reference tool , call 
(8001 775-1800. International 
customers, please fax 
(9081 707-4387. 
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Standing Orders 
THE ULTIMATE TEST 
OF YOUR BOOKSELLER 
Fulfilling standing orders has always been a complex challenge 
for booksellers. For almost two decades, Blackwell 
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libraries with comprehensive standing order services: 
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• Management reports provide detailed financial, bibliographic and 
publication status information 
• Our standing order database, the largest in the industry, serves 
as a bibliographic reference tool for collection management and 
title selection 
If your current vendor is not meeting the standards 
you have set for standing order service, consider Blackwell's. 
Our reputation is built on timeliness, flexibility and service. 
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